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MUST PROTECT !
U. S. CITIZENS,
HARDING SAYS

j

jaianuing j\ear Mexican borderPresident-Elect Draws
Lesson of Preparedness.

HEAPS REVOLT RUMORS

PVVe Shirk No Obligation,' He
Says, 'but Demand Our

Own America.'

Special Dispatch to Tira New Yobk Hiouij).
Brownsville, Tex., Nov. 11..Senator

Harding, standing to-day in sight of
the Mexican border, on tho parade
(.round of Port Brown, where Zachary
Baylor gathered his troops for his nd^anceon Mexico in 1846, took occasionin his Armistice Day address
to state that America would protect
Irs citizens, "wherever they go on a

1 Awful mission," anywhere under the
Chining sun.

There probably was no thought in
tils mind for future trouble for Amerltansin Mexico, but it is significant
that well informed Americana on this
lde of the river are prophesying that
g new revolution is fermenting in
Mexico and that something may be
expected to pop In a few weeks.
The movement, formed out of the

tealoueles and factional divisions in
the Moxlcan capital, Is said to have for
its object the preventing of the In-
auguration of President-elect Obregon
tiext month. Tho provisional Governmentheaded by de la Huerta has just
been recognized by Spain and there Is
a strong effort to have President Wilsonrecognize It.

Delicate Situation Seen.

Senator Harding haa kept out of all
ihla Everything that has come to him
Indicates durable peace. But he will not
be able to close his mind to this dollt*te International situation. Senator AlbertB. Kali of New Mexico, an authorityon Mexican affairs. Is coming here
next Sunday to Join the Harding party
and may accompany the Senator to New
Orleans, where he sails for the Canal
Sionu on November J 8. 8enator Pall undoubtedlywill discuss Mexican- affairs
with the Senator. The feeling nlong the
border Is optimistic. Army officers say
<hey expect a durable peace across the
river.

Mexicans joined heartily In the parade
and furnished bands to cheer Senator
Warding. There always haa been good
Will and cooperation between the two

Jooples on the part of the border here,
except during one period of the revo<.. . . ,
Julian, uui ina AnrancanR wnu uuvc

travelled In Mexico a great deal and
Vho know the Mexican mind do not ex|«ctpeace of great duration. The Mexltxnlaborers have learned to like war

gnd are becoming: harder to get on this
*.de.
Texaa and Senator Harding have

i iken a great liking for each other. The
eelebratlon »o-day brought out nil the
I opulatlon of the lower Itlo Orande ValJey.Mexicans, too, came over In great
t.un*bera and the International bridge
Was thrown open during the day. A big
parade, with the Fourth United States
|:avalry and Senator Harding at the
fcead. led the way to the speaking stand,
leaders of the American I-eglon came

|iere from many towns to march.

Dlaraur, Lesson of War.
In his address Senator Harding

avoided political tnplcs and discussed
he lessons of the war and lines of developmentfor Industrial America. He
Indicated that the necessltv for nre-

paredneae for trouble vu one of the
atilef lesaona

"Righteousness and unfailing Justice
pre not In themselves a guarantee of nationalsecurity," he nald. Again he said
*TVe must ever be strong In peace." He
reiterated also the demand for a "free
America." made ao often during the
eampalgn.

In replying to the remarks of a
peaKer to the'effect that he hoped Sen-

»tor Harding would lead the way tc
pence, the Senator said: "I agree with'
that, but I would like to say that a nationthat Isn't good enough to fight for
fsn't good enough to live in. 1 want a

republic thnt can defend Itself."
When Senator Harding, regretfully

turning his back upon the tarpon of Pass
Praxes de Santiago, came to Browns-
vllle this morning he found the populationhad doubled since his previous
visit. To the 20,000 residents had b« en
gdded almost as many from up the Rio
Grande Valley, the people of the ranches
and farms and small towns scattered
through the valley from Horllng>n to
('am Fordyee. They began to oom« to
town last night, and before morning
was well advanced they were raising the
tut'- In eloud* along Mio roads that
ptrenk this level country.
They came in flivvers and In powerful

louring cars. In farm wagons and In bug-
gies. Mother, father and all the boys and
girls, not forgetting Pedro, the hired man.
\Vlcked looking broncos with ears hark
>nd yellowish white showing In their
yes. stood hitched to awning posts, most

rf them cinched with saddles worth n

good deal more than themselves. Mere

tr.d there nmong the cayuses was the
tvkbone of the United States Army, nt

fc.>me or abroad, the mule.
Hundreds of Mexicans had come

?cross the International Bridge lending
the oasis of Matamoras. There was

|v»n a Mexican band which made first
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W. K. VANDERL
TO BE REMODl

Residence at Northwest Cc
Fifty-second Street to I

Trust Company
Another fine old residence of Fifth

avenue.the Vanderbilt mansion at
the northwest corner of Fifty-second
street.has given way to the northwardmarch of trade. This French
Gothic structure, which was the home
of the late William K. Vanderbilt, prac-
tically has passed into the hands of
the Empire Trust Company, it was
learned yesterday, and will be remodelledinto a banking institution.
There is but one detail to be settled

before the contracts are signed. This
has to do with restrictions on the
Fifty-second street side of the property,which August Heckscher, who
nas negotiated tne deal, says can De
removed. If they are, it is said, the
Empire Trust Company has agreed to
pay $3,000,000 for the property.
Warren & Wetmore, architects for

the trust company, are reported to
be engaged already on plans for the
remodelling of the building. Every
effort will be made to preserve the

FRANCE HONORS
UNKNOWN DEAD

Soldier's Body, After Resting
in Pantheon, Buried Under

Arc de Triomphe.

MARSHALS IN CORTEGE

Ganibetta's Heart Transferred
to Pantheon as Symbol

of Republic.

Special Cahlr to Tub New Yomt Hnai.p.
Ccpt/rlgM, tDtO, by Tub New Yoek Hbbami.

New Ynrk H.ralil Tliirrnn. )
r»rlR, Nov. V»S

Prance, typified by the pick of her
armies, supplemented by a million
residents of Paris, paid homage to-day
to an unknown soldier, whose body,
taken from the grave on the battlefieldswhere he died for France, was

burled for all time under the massive
grandeur of the Arc de Triomphe. Tonight"The Soldier of France'" in the
great war sleeps beneath the arches
on which are inscribed the victories of
Napoleon.
While tears streamed from the eyes

of those who lost loved ones during
the fifty-one months of warfare; while
those whose dead have not been found,
but lie beneath simple crosses in some

bleak graveyard in the battle regions,
bowed their heads, prayerfully, in
homage before the symbol of their
missing ones, the body was carried to
the Pantheon and from there brought
back across the Seine and up the
Cham ns Klvsees to be laid to rest un-

der the Arc. Twenty-flve thousand of
his pollu comrades, with flags lowered
and arms at "present," marched
solemnly past his last resting place.

'( arahrtti'a Ifenrt Transferred.

Impressive ceremonies at the Pantheonmarked the transition of the urn
containing the heart of Gamhetta to
a place of honor, where It will ever
remain as a symbol of France's reawakeningfifty years ago to Its new

form of Republicanism. While to-day's
celebration comprised recognition of the
fiftieth birthday of tho Republic and
the second anniversary of the armistice,
public Interest centred In homage to the
unknown soldier of France and tn plauditsfor those who survived the four
years' struggle.
For nearly three hours the Champs

Elysees, the Boulevards and the Place
de la Concorde were choked ten deep
by waiting men. women and children.
Every point of vantage wna taken and
ine upper windows ruled with men una
women. Well dressed women did not
hesitate to climb, aided by friends. Into
the lower branches of the trees alnftg
the Champs Elysees In order to watch
the procession, which presented a virtualnpothcosis of France's victory and
all It cost.
President Mlllerand. welkin* bareheadedbehind the carriage of a si* Inch

(tun bearing the coffin, was followed hy
Marshals Foch, Joffre and Petsin As
the Klin crunched Its way along; the
wooded avenue, sombre In Its autumn
dress and dismal Ik cause of the threateningsnowfall, the cheers which greeted
the JIvlng'soldlers with their colors wete
stilled. High on this war monster,
draped simply In black, and covered
only by the tricolor and wreaths from
state officials and the Veterans Association,reposed the body of him who
will remain unknown, hut whose glory,
for that \ery reason, will not diminish.

.Ships In Heine Fire Hnluto.
As the long cortege made Its way

through the Arc de Trlomphe guns,
aboard vessel* In the Seine fired a
runuu- ui in .)-nut: miri.i -urn- n>r enon
month of the war. Then the waiting
thousands followed the footstep* of the
troop.*,'till, It was estimated, during the
afternoon more than tM,0f)O c'vlllans haJ

Continued on Thinl Paar.
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rner of Fifth Avenue and
te Acquired by Empire
for $3,000,000.
architectural beauties of the building.
It is said, most of the alterations beinginterior. The old structure will
be kept intact for a depth of seventyfivefeet on the side street. There, if
present plana are carried out, a sixteenstory building will be erected on.
the remaining part of the plot.
The late Mr. Vanderbilt acquired the

site of the mansion in 1879 and erected
the building a few years later. When
his son, W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., marriedhe erected a house of similar designfor him just to the north at 666
Fifth avenue. This group of Vanderbilthomes and that of the late CorneliusVanderbilt at Fifty-seventh
street have been considered the bulwarksagainst trade in Fifth avenue.
It was rumored some time ago that
Mrs. Vanderbilt, "Widow of Cornelius
Vanderbilt, had given an option on her
home, but the fact it has never been
exercised is accepted as pro^J the reportwas not true.

HALT EXPECTED
ON HOME BREW

Revenue Bureau Awaits TreasuryDepartment Decision on

Sale of Ingredients.

HURTS BREWERY TRADE

Law Provides That Cereal
Beverages May Be Made Only

In Registered Plants.

Speetrit Cable to Tub New Yobk Hbrai p.

Copt/right, 19!0. by Tiik N'rw Yokk Hhui.d.
New York Hrmld Hiirenu. )

VVn«hln(rton. I». C., Nor. II. (
The Internal Revenue Bureau of the

Treasury Department la expecting a

Treasury decision under the Volstead
act Which Is designed to stop the sale
of malt, malt extracts, hops, various
tablets and other preparations used In
making home brew.

Sale of many of these product* as

the basis or for use as Ingredients In
making beer In the. home already has
been ordered stopped under Instructionsto prohibition enforcement officersfrom Director Kramer. The validityof the action has been attacked
by those making and selling the productsaffected and a Treasury decision
Is In contemplation. It ha* been held
up for some time, however.
Some officials here hold that the sal*

of any preparation for home beer makingIs In violation of tho law, but the
strict provisions of the act covering the
making of beverages from cereal* never

have been called Into full play before.
Section 87 of the act provides the
cereal beverages may be made only In
registered breweries. The section was

designed to cover the making of dealcohollzedbrews or near beers, limiting
cse of cereals to Vegistcred breweries no

mil cnecK reeauy couia oe Kepi upon
alcohol content and usee.

It was pointed out to*1ny that If the
provisions of the act are followed out
to the fullest extent the making of any
beverage from cereals except In registeredbreweries can be stopped so far as

Is possible. The section covering the use
of cereals does not go Into alcoholic content
Treasury rulings under Section 29 of

the act covering home beverages permit
the use of fruit Juices and elder for beveragepurposes without strict accounting
of alcoholic content unless the resulting
product Is sold or disposed of.

It was Intimated from an unofficial
source to-day that the brewers who are

makers of near beer are behind the new

ruling for the reason that their product
has not been able to compete with home
brews In the matter of "kick."

_____________

DETAILS OF GERMAN
REPARATIONS FIXED

Final Agreement in Paris Be'
tween British and French.

Paris, Nov. 11..The Flnrl of Derby,
the Ttrltlsh Ambassador, conferred this
afternoon with Oeorgi-s I^yguee. the
French Foreign Minister I,nter It was

said at the Foreign OfTlrn that nil the
details of the programme for fixing Germanreparations had been sc'tled. No
changes were made In the procedure In
four stapes on the question as previously
agreed upon.

""""""""

The procedure. as previously outlined
In Paris despatches, was: First, a Rrusselsconference of experts; second, a

meeting at Geneva between the representativesof the Allies and the German
Government; third, consideration hy the
Reparations Commission of the flntllntj
of the first two conferences, and, fourth,
a meeting of the Premiers to consider
the decisions of the Reparations Commission.
Shop by phono. Hoe "Telephone Directoryof Home and Office Ncede," "Waut" Ad.
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ED DIREC
~>ICTA TE.
'Y FORC
INDICT KILROE
IN REFUSAL OF
BIGAMY ACTION

Swann Aid Declined to
Prosecute and ConspiracyIs Charged.

$13,000 SETTLED CASE

Lawyer and Another Also Arc
Involved by Extraordinary

Grand Jury.

Edwin P. Kllroe, assistant on the
utaff rxt ITMwa T^lutnlot At.

torney, was Indicted yesterday by the
Extraordinary Grand Jury, which ha*
been Investigating the prosecutor's officefor many months, on charges allegingthe compounding of a felony
and conspiring to compound a felony,
The charges are an outgrowth of
suits brought In October, 1919, by Mrs.
Helens Montrose Bourasse to have her
marriage to Napoleon Arthur Bourasse.stock broker, annulled.
Two other persons were named in

the Indictment beside Mr. Kilroe. One
of them was Louis E. Swarts, a lawyerof 485 Fifth avenue, who was attorneyfor Mrs. Bourasse In the actions.The third person's name was

not made public, but a bench warrant
was Issued for his arrest. Mr. Kilroe
and Mr. Swarts were taken before
Justice Bartow S. Weeks, sitting in
the criminal branch of the Supreme
Court, and after pleading not guilty
to the indictments were admitted to
nominal ball of $1,000 each pending
the arranging of permanent bail today.

"\Ty conscience Is clear," Mr. Kilroe
said after the arraignment. "I did my
duty and could not have done otherwise."

Mrs. Bourasse, In her suit, charged
that Mr. Bourasse wan already married
when he married her. Further investigationsmade by Mr. Kilroe, It Is said.
revealed the fact that Mr. Bourasse hart
a third wife, Mrs Mario Alice NormandieBourasse, whom he had married In
Quebec In November, 1896. The case

was dismissed by Mr. Kllroe, It la
charged, boeauae the Assistant District
Attorney found. It Is said, further prosecutionof a bigamy charge against wife
No. 2 was illegal, as Bhe was not the
legal wife. The suit was settled out of
court, it Is sold, by a money payment to
Mrs. Bourasse for "back alimony and
counsel fees." Mr. Kllroe asserts It is
a matter of public record that Bourasse
paid Mrs. Bourasse No. 3 {13,000. The
Indictment alleges this payment was

made by agreement to delay and discontinuefurther prosecution.
Nellson Olcott, former Assistant DistrictAttorney, who appeared as counsel

for Mr. Kllroe, said "It Is an outrage becauseIt appears from the Indictment that
Mr. Kllroe received no money and 1"
guilty of no corruption." The indictment
states, the lawyer said, tbat Mr. Kllroe,
b oth as a lawyer and Assistant District
Attorney, acted in accordance with his
duty in refusing to prosecute "tor the
reason that it was predicated upon a secondand a third charge of bigamy, and
the second charge of bigamy was outlawedby the statute of limitations."

Mr. Swann made no statement regardingtho indictment other than to say Mr.
Kilroe "has my most complete confidence."The District Attorney offered to
go his assistant's bail, which Mr. Kilroe
refused. Mr. Kilroe Is the second memberof Mr. gwann'i staff to be indicted
by the Extraordinary Grand Jury, of
which Col. William Hand is tho special
counsel. James E. Smith, the first assistantto be Indicted, is now awaiting
trial.

AMUNDSEN HELD UP
BY CREW AND ICE

Arctic Explorer Wires Progressat East Cape.
Cot'EN ft Ant x, N*ov. 11..Capt. Hon Id

Amundsen, the Arctic explorer, bus sent
the following tel g am to t'e llrrUnq-kr
Tidrnrlr from East Cape. S;ber ,1 bearingdate of August IS: "We sailed fiom
Nome Immediately after my wire of
August 8 with only thn e men, as the
others claimed wages of £S00 sterling
monthly. The following day we were
held up by pack ice In Hehrlng Sea. AM
aboard well."

i ni> mregoing Is the first direct me«
sage from Capt. Amuniticn since he pel
out on his polar expedition from Nome.
Alaska, In the ship Mamie, August >.
Five weeks' later Information reached
Nome that tho Rhlp had become w dired
In the Ice twenty miles off Cape .Serge,
22* miles northwest of Nome, on the
Siberian coast. Fait Ospe. S herln. thr
point from which the explorer sent his
tehstram to the Copenhagen paper. Is
about 170 miles northwest of Nome and
Is on the Retiring Straits.
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Wilson's Record Drives
Hiram Johnson to Verse
Special Despatch to Thb Nbw York

Heiuld.

y^LTOONA, Pa., Nov. zi..
Senator Hifam Johnson(Cal.)

passed through here to-day on
his way to Washington and
handed to a reporter this poem
written by his own hand:
Because Wilson kept us out of

war,
He kept us out of shoes,
He kept us out of clothing,
He kept us out of booze.

He kept us out of sugar.
He kept us out of beer.
And made America safe
For rpnl hncr i»nrl nrnfifooi-

ADMITS GOUGING
AS COAL SLUMPS
Brooklyn Dealer Will Confess
Names and Facts on Profiteeringto U. S. Inquiries.

BIG STAFF INVESTIGATES!

Emergency Fuel Issue Decided
On to Benefit HouseholdersOperatorsAre Blamed.

Under continued insistence of Federalauthorities ind public demand for
more reasonable charges, the wall of
high prices which has kept coal from
the consumer started to crumble yesterday.A slight break in figures was

followed by the announcement of two
organized efforts.one by coal operatorsand the other by the wholesalers
.to crush factors which are keeping
prices high. Both movements are attributedto the fight that Government
authorities are making and one was

regarded by a Federal official its "the
operator's answer to the threat of
Senator Calder to bring about Federal
control of the mines."
Meanwhile announcement came from

two sources that information tending
to show where profiteering has flourishedwas forwarded to AttorneyGeneralA. Mitchell I'almer. District
Attorney Harry E. Lewis of Kings
county made it known that at least
one big coal man in Brooklyn has declaredhimself ready to make a clean
breast of namiw and evidence of coal
gouging In that borough.
The Attorney-General took advan-1

tage of the weakening front by order-
Ing a new cltywlde Investigation Into
the purchase and sale of anthracite
coal and lias augmented bis invest!-
gators hero with agents from other
districts.
A further drop in prices and some

startling developments within the next
week were forecast yesterday.
'"'IMirj i» i-> III rI«- II .

Tlio day's main developments were:
1 Arrnln W. Kiley, head of the Do

pnrtment of Justice "Flying Squadron,"acting upon Instruction* from
Attorney-Oeneral Palmer, began an In
vistlgatlnn extending Into every borcighto determine whether there 's profiteeringIn anthracite coal here in vitiationof the Dover act. His augmented
staff of Investigators began their wo.-k
y»sterday.
0 The Department of Justice also I*

conducting an Investigation at the
mines, and prices ascertained to have
been paid there will be compared wltr
the prlcca charged In New York. Other
1 tformatlon obtained at the mines tendingto throw I ght on possible Illegal
or exorbitant selling processes here w'll
be used,In slmllur manner In connection
with the New York investigation.

Harry E. Dew a. District Attorney of
. Kings county, announced that he I
h i* obtained evidence of profiteering In I
Jnooklytt and that he ha* forward'J
thi't evidence to the United State* Dl*
tilct Attorney. It was announced from
Mr. Lewis'* office also that testimony
v 'l| be forthcoming next Monday froir
a man prominent among conl dealers re
vcallng the name* of Individual* and
rcern* charging excessive price*

^ LeRoy W. Rons, United State* Attor
ney In Brooklyn, ha<- forwarded la

Attorney-General Palmer, with recommendationfor court action, n list of purchaser*of coal at exorh tant price* from
I " * "» inrii'-n "l in*- u(iri«iiiri
from whom the purchases were made,
the price* and other data Mr. Hon* la
o* the opinion that the greater part of
tl.o profiteering la by mine owner* rather
than at the delivery end of the trana-
a 'tlon.
C A committee of operator*, headed by

J. F. Bermlngham, prealdent of the
PHaware, l.ackawanna and Weater
<al Company, with the cooperation o'

ti e retail dealer*' organisation »n1
.William M. Speer, Assistant ITnlte I

<»t tea Attomey-Cenernl formulated a
'in to Inaure sufflch-nt hard i'nal at
wer than present price* for the small

et *umer. That arrangement, which i.t
i-xpected to go Into effect within a fee
4 yd, will provide "emnrfronoy coal" In

Continued on Ninth Pave.
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LOSSES PROBAOLE

Congress (Juizzers Hear Steps
Have Iteen Taken to End

Waste and Abuses.

Commander Abner B. Clements, executiveassistant to Admiral William
S. Benson, chairman of the United
States Shipping Board, testifying yesterdaybefore the Congress committee
of which Representative Joseph Walsh
is chairman, said that the report!
charging the loss of vast sums of;
money through abuses and bud ad-
minlvitpiitlnn i\f Sbinrdntr Fbui rd u t

fairs was, so far as he knew, "substantiallycorrect."
Commander Clements was on the

stand all day. He said he was unfamiliarwith many of the charges
and could not say whether they were

true. He was able to give'a few instances,however, substantiating the
general allegations made in the reportsubmitted by A. M. Fisher and
John P. Richardson, upon which the
inquiry is based. His statement that
so far as his knowledge went the
charges were true was made at the
end of his testimony, in response to
a question by Representative Israel
M. Foster of Ohio.
The report was placed in the hands

of Commander Clements three weeks
ago in order that he might have time
to verify or disprove the allegations.
The witness gave a detailed account

of what he knew of the Improvements
under way or contemplated by AdmiralBenson. There etill is oppor-
tnnlrv he said for abuses and waste

iind It is to reduce these possibilities
to the minimum that Admiral Benson
has been concerned since assuming the
chairmanship of the Shipping Board.
Commander Clements said some of the
changes under way. especially those
relating to Improved methods of ue-1
counting, were suggested by him.

»
All at Sea na to Profit or I.ohs.

One of the points mad* by RepresentativeWalsh was that the Government
does not know to-day whether It has lo«t
or made money In Its shipping operations.
"Can a true balance be struck to »how

whether the Government is making or

losing money?" asked Mr. Walsh.
"Not on a certain date as of that

date." replied Commander Clements, explainingthat on account of the system
of advancing money to agents and waitinguntil after voyages have been completedto get complete statements the
ac< hunting is always Denina. me Minp-
ping Board might have money due which
did not show on the books, he said, and
It might also owe a lot of money and
not know It."
"When can we ever know what the

Government made or lost?" asked RepresentativeWalsh.
"Only when we have a day to day systemof accounting and a representative

of the Shipping Board on each vessel,'
replied the witness. "T have rceom-
mended these changes to Admiral Bensonand expect to have them adopted.
"An operator cannot tell to-day Just

what his receipts have heen until he has
heard from his representatives In foreign
ports, and we are always behind the
length of the voyage."
Commander Clements admitted that

despite the lack of definite accounting
the hoard makes advances of money to

operating concerns. He explained, however,that the board la protected by a

heavy bond, which the operator is requiredto furnish,
"Under the present system," persistedChairman Walsh, "the Shipping

Board does not know whether It's made
money or lost money?"

Accounts Clever fully \ milted.

"That sounds like a serious tr. 1lct-i
ment," replied the witness. "Bu*. as u

matter of fact we have statements made
on the completion of voyages and can
tell from these ahether the ship; are he
!ng run profitably. True, It hasn't the
deflnlteness of a wholesale hoUM accounting,where all the accounts ara kept
In one place. The accounts of eessols
operating under contracts No. 1 and No.
2 never were fully audited and under
contract No S the accounting hasn't been
complete because a new contract has
been expected since May 1 which would
be retroactive to that date. The assuranceof a new contract form was given
by Commissioner Scott and Martin J
anion."
Commander Clements said he fit Mt suggesteda plan of day to day accounting

about two months ago. Within the last
few weeks, ho said, the details of th
plan have been worked out In fairly com

plete detail.
The witness testified that at the pre*

ent time 4.000 employees are working in

the comptroller's department at an nnnualsalary outlay of fs.oon.ooo trying to
strtighten out the tangle of accounts Inheritedfrom the Emergency Elect Corporationand the accounts resulting from

Continued on Ninth Page.
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Letters Seized in Raid c

Cause Sensatior
Union L;

HELP TO JOG ME

Communication from I
Connects Line Bet\

Combine's Cle

Mayor John F. Hylan adn
hours of merciless cross exar

Lockwood Housing Committee
Ilettrick, the lawyer-promoter,
letter sent out bv the Mavor
resulted in throwing dealers ii
$16,000,000 worth of public sc

work to the limestone ring.
All the circumstances surr

ing. The Mayor admitted, aft
had copied a memorandum pre]
limestone contractors, and issu
and the Board of Education
weapon designed by the limesi
eotta crowd and grab the big
only the schools but the Court

Filled with misstatements
went to the Board of Educatioi
l ii 1 11- l-l i- 4.1 4
Clean ine cieatn mow to me uji j

presented by Samuel Unterm
the fact that the letter was d
versations" and "communicati
contractor-lawyer.

BANK TELLER CAUGHT;
$45,000 LOOT IS FOUND

Illinois Man Thought Locked
in Vault Blames Self.

Ottawa, III., Nov. 11..Admission that
he "engineered the whole thin* himself"
was mnde to-night, according to county
officials, by Francis J. Carey, 21 years
old, teller of t*ie "National City Bank of
Ottawa, who Rave himself up to-day,
following his disappearance yesterday
at the time of the robbery of the b:<nk.
Most of the {45,000 taken has been recovered,$500 being added to-night.

Carey disappeared after the robbery and
It was at first thought he had been
lo' ked In the vault.
Carey was found at a farm house into

which he staggered. footsore and weary.
Me was taken back to Ottawa and made
his reported confession. He had $2.

WOMAN WINS $40,000
VERDICT FOR INJURY

Run Down by Automobile,
Hip Failed to Knit.

A Jury before Supreme Court Justice
Oiv»gan awarded yesterday to Miss
Ani le Heldmun, 29 years old. a verdict
of $40,OQ) for Injuries received when
Max Hrlmberg's automobile ran over

her. The Judgment Is against Brim
here, a Coney Island contractor.
During the trial Mis* Setdmnn was

brought from her home at 852 Livonia
avenue, Brooklyn, to < ourt In on automobilearid carried into court on a

combination chair and stretcher. She
testified that one of her fractured hips
,a« not knitted properly since the acrldentand I« tnensed In a plaster cast.

UNION VOTED FOR BY
CENTRAL AMERICANS

Congress of Four Countries
Acts in Guatemala Cfty.

Sprriol OnMe lo Tub Vnw Yosk Tfr*»i.r>.
ropvrcpM, bv Tur Nra Yosk Hssu.d.

(li-at ;m ai.a City. Nov. 11..A union
of Central American State* decreed
to-day at the session of the Central
American Municipal Congress at Antigua.Delegates expressed great Joy
over the action of the congress and
hope for the cooperation of the American
people In the work of bringing the CentralAmerican States Into a confederation.
Of the five Ptates concerned, falvador.

Guatemala. Costa Rica, Honduras and
.Nicarafrua, tn*r* wn* no representative
from Costa RIcr.

SWISS GETS NOBEL PRIZE
''url Opltleler fin* 1911) Mtcrntnrr

A itnrd,

."tot-kmiT-V, Nov 11..The Nobel prize
"nr literature for 191!) h.ae he»n awarded
lo the Swlea author, fart Splttelcr.

The literature prize for 1920 woe
waffled ®nme time bro to the Norwe
an writer, Knut H.ameun. who >; ru*
«r«- n(to tlv (I In the United State* and

i« ore time wa* a etreet ear eofiductor
In Chlrnro. He wne rll*char*ed from hie
Job a conductor becauee he read book*
tnate«4 «< noUboMM 'm*

r IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with ail that was

intertwined with it, and the
:d, is a bigger and better
wspaper than ever before.

r\'TO 1 THREE CENTS
XliiNlO v WITHIN 200 MILES

J FOUR CENTS ELSEWHERE.

VG;
XDER;
NQU1RY
1 Contracts Involvhangedby Board
i After Receipt
i Letter.

IR AUTHOR OF
SY CITY EXECUTIVE

)f Master Mind's Offices
1 and Lay Bare
abor Bait.

:mory of MAYOR

Tettrick Early in 1918
veen City Hall and
iaring House.

flitted toward the close of five
nination yesterday before tfyf'

in City Hall that John T.
was the author of a remarkable
in February, last year, which
a terra cotta materials out of
hool contracts and giving the

ounding the letter were ama>

er sparring for hours, that he
pared by Ilettrick, agent of the
ed it to the Board of Estimate
as* his own. It was the big
tone ir.terests to kill the terra
f city contracts, including not
House.
i and fabrications, this letter
a at just the right moment and
ra cotta builders. The evidence
yer, chief counsel, established
I ttl ICU uy i iClli ivrv oivci v\»uons"the Mayor had with the

The Mayor insisted for hours he did
not know llettrti'k, had never seen

him. Slowly Mr. Unterniyer brought
from the [die of papers seized in the
raid on Ilettrlck's office document
after document which tended to show
some sort of continuous line of correspondencebetween the City tHalI
and the Hettrlck clearing house.

Ili-frenin-* Msjop'h Memory.

The Mayor said at first lie first
heard of Hettrlek on September 14
InVt. Mr. Untermver dived Info his
stack of letters and In a moment the
Mayor was trying to recall that John
II. McCooey. Tammany leader In
Brooklyn, was really sponsor for Hettrlckand got the Mayor to appoint
him on a committee fully two years
ago. Sill the Mayor could not re

member the lawyer. More letters,
Memory still Indistinct. Then the
terra c.ita letter and the refereime
in "Instructions." The Mayor sent a

clerk to his office to try to find a copy
of the Hettrlek memorandum. Nothingcould l>e found.
The Hettrlek record* seized by the

State established the connection. The
Mayor finally admitted that he had
received the memorandum from Hot
trick and had copied It word for word
and sont It out front City Hall as his
own.

"I don't remember having conversationwith Hettrlek; yet I must have
had conversation with u man hy the
name of Ilettrlck." the Mayor said
feol'ly, at Inst.
He had sunk lower and lower Into

the hip leather witness ehulr od the
rostrum near the sent he occupies nt
the head of the Board of Estimate
Ills discomfiture had become greater;
ho was perspiring freely.

Ilnjop Cannot Remember.

"I can't remember," "I don't recall."
"I cannot say positively" and "There
are so many things como to the
Mayor's office," had come so often
from the Mayor thnt Mr. Untcrmyer
was surprised when he received a

real answer.
After the facts concerning the nettrickauthorship of the limestone letterhad been established and restated

nt the si»eclnl request of Senator
Lockwood, the Mayor said :

"I'll admit I was fooled, hut I didn't
know then I was being fooled. I took
It for what It wns worth and sent It
nlong to be Investigated. I wasn't
fooled any more than the State nnd
the contractors."
The Ilettrlck letter wns not Intendedns Instructions to the Board

of Education thnt terra coltn must
he thrown out. the Mayor said, lie
did not know limestone had been S'»b(ifiitp,!I !< Wns siimrls«u1 'Mi

rntwiiiypr 1*1 It wis ii fhrt of recordthit tlie forty-one i-ftrtlug
<-»>ntrn»'tf» wrtw roklaoi4. iu «ull tor
llme*tono.
8U woolm «ftar tbo lottar wu ! >


